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The Dudhwa National Park in the Kheri District of u.P. has 
recently been proposed as a possible new habitat for the rhinoceros. 
The Indian rhinoceros which had a mllch wider distribution in the 
past is now confined to the Brahmaputra valley in Assam, Jaldapara 
Sanctuary in West Bengal and Chi/m,'an range in Nepal. In this 
paper all attempt has been made to compare the rhinoceros habitat 
of Assam and Ihal of Dudhll'a Natiollal Park with special reference 
to the availability of food plants. 

The Indian·one-horned rhino (Rhinoceros unicornis L.) had a much 
wider distribution about 500 years ago in the foot-hills of Himalayas and 
the plains of the Ganges and Brahmaputra. Now its population is inor
dinately depleted due to human interference and is restricted only to 
isolated pockets in tbe Brahmapulra valley (chiefly in Kaziranga National 
Park, Manas Wild Life Sanctuary and Orang Wild Life Sanctuary), West 
Bengal (Ja\dapara) and Nepal (Chitawan range). However, the rhinos are 
a significant attraction in most of the zoos. The species is represented by 
about 1500 animals and is presently under severe threat of poaching, owing 
to its precious horn. The Assam Government realizes amounts like 
Rs. 62,000/- per kg. of horns. It has been strongly felt that new sites 
should be located for introduction of the rhine. The Dudhwa National 
Park in the Kheri District of Uttar Pradesh has been identified as one such 
site for introduction of the rhino. The Uttar Pradesh Forest Department 
has proposed an area of approximately 90 sq km or 8939 ha in the south 
Sonaripur and south Bellraien ranges consisting of 2765 ha grassland, 
5580 ha woodland and 594 ha water-logged areas. The centrally located 
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Bakat Tal with all area of 60 sq km or 5958 ha, much of which remains 
flooded throughout the year containing two perennial swamps and an 
adjacent high ground where rhinos could take shelter during exceptionally 
high flood has also been suggested as an alternative site. 

In tbis paper, the habItat and vegetation of the Kaziranga National 
Park and Manas Wild Life Sanctuary, the chief locations of the rhino have 
been compared with that of the Dudhwa National Park. Primary needs of 
the rhinos, i.e. swampy habitat and plenty of food are available in the 
area selected for introduction in the Dudhwa National Park. In fact, this 
place was in the belt of rhino distribution in the past. Similar and dissi· 
milar features of these areas are discussed. 

Area and topography 

The Kaziranga National Park lies approximately between 90''5' -93°40' 
E and 26°30··26°4S·N. The park is situated partly in the Nowgong district 
aud partly in the Sibsagar district of Assam at the foot of the Mikir Hills 
(Karbi·Anglong) south of National Highway No. 37. 

It is bounded in the north and west by the Brahmaputra river, in 
the south by Mora Diphlu river, Mikir Hills and a number of villages of 
Nowgong and Sibsagar districts and in the east and west by many villages 
and cultivated fields of Nowgong and Sibsagar Districts. Tbe important 
small streams draining into the park from south to north are Borjuri, 
Dring, Kohora, Dihing, Bhalukjhuri, Deopani, etc. There are many 'Bils' 
inside the park. 

The total area of the Kaziranga National Park is 429'96 sq km. The 
terrain is a flat land. 

Manas Wild Life Sanctnary lies approximately between 26' 30' _27 0 N 
and 91°·92° E. It is bounded in the north .by the international boundary 
between India and Bhutan, in the south by the thickly populated regions 
cf ~orth Kamrup district of Assam; but in east and west, the different 
ce>erved forests are separated by cultivated fields and gardens. Of the 
total area of 2837 sq km under the Tiger Project in Assam, Manas has 
about 580 sq km. 

The terrain is a flat land gently sloping to the south with a number 
,,:' ,ivers draining from north to south. The main rivers are Manas, Mora. 
:,1anas (or Beki), Jong.rong, Gyati, Chorphuli, Garuchara and Rahang. 
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The Dudhwa National Park lies approximately between 28' 18'-28"-
42' Nand 80 '28'80~57' E. It is bounded in the north by international 
boundary of Nepal and remaining sides are contiguous with the Kheri 
district of Uttar Pradesh. The total area of the Park is about 490 sq km 
and adjoining area of 123 sq km is also under the administrative control 
of the Park, thus making it a complete block of 613 sq km. The Park 
area is a vast alluvial plain, traversed by a number of small rivers and 
rivulets and tals, the important among these being Mohan which more or 
less forms an international boundary between Nepal and Suheli which 
forms southern boundary of the Park and Jauraha, Neara, Nagroles nalas 
and Kakraha, Nagra, CllUre\a tals. The mean elevation above sea level 
ranges from 182 m in th, extreme north to 150 m in the south-east. 

Climate 

Kazirallga: There is heavy rainfall from July to October. The mild 
winter occurs from November to February and the summer is from March 
to May. The climate is tropical, hot and humid. Maximum temperature 
often approaches 35'C between March and September and minimum tem
perature rarely falls below lOOC during December and January. 

Maflas: The climate is warm and humid, maximum temperature 
goes up to about 37'C and the mean minimum is about 11 'C. 

Dudhwa : There are distinctly 3 seasons, winter from mid-October to 
mid· March, summer from mid· March to mid-June and rainy season from 
mid·June to mid-October. Average rainfall is + 160 cm. About 90% of 

the total rainfall is between June and September.- During rainy season the 
Park roads get water-logged and remain so till the end of November. 

Vegetation qf Kaziranga National Park 

Vegetation of Kaziranga National Park (Hajra, 1980) can be broadly 
classified into Alluvial inundated grasslands, Tropical wet evergreen 
forestry and Tropical semi-evergreen forests. 

Alluvial inundated grasslands: Almost two-third of the Park is 
covered by grasslands. Amidst grasses there are numerous herbaceous 
plants and scattered trees of Bombax ceiba,L., Dillenia indica L, Careya arbo
rea Roxb., Emblica officinalis Gaertn., etc. In the extensive grasslands the 
dominant grasses are Saccharum procerum Roxb., S. spolltaneUI1l L., Vetiveria 
zizanio ides (L.) Nash, Theme,ia villosa (Poir.) A. Camus, Apiuda liIutica L., 
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Aru",/illella ben 'a/emis (Srro"6') O:uc~ , Digitaria seligera Roth, Hygl'oryza 
aristdta (Retl .j' N,>s, N.lr":l_~,' pHpilyroCJlIIl (Hanco) Bar, PltragmUes 
kark2 (R'tl.) Teia ,S:ie,",)llrhv.! fa,e.! (R')~b.) A, Camus, etc, 

TrJpicaiwet e?etgteJ:t /Ot.J3!S :~B!3 id'!3 gra551.lndi there are patches 
of enrgl'een fo rolts n~ar I(1<dunjhuri, Panbari and Tamulipathar blocks, 
The co:n:nJl1 tr<3 ~ ; i ~l th;:)~ forelts are Aphanamixis po[ystachya 
(WaiL) Parker, D;l/eni" h.Jica L. , Syzygiu n te tragollum (Wt.) I(urz, S, 
cumini (L.,) Ske ~l sJ n,ta:1 H l hxf;iO:lii H J:1k. f. & Th Jm"j Garcinia tinctaria 
(DC.) Wight, Fh:,,J}' tit ;z.7'lfi Bl., Chrl.l 1'2 J,ln '/ n b.!j:J iglwta (B uch.-Ham.) 
Sweet, etc, 

Tropical mu!·everg!'""" forests : This typ' of forests occurs in the 
Baguri, Bimlli and thldiblfi surl'O\lllding,. Here the common trees and 
shrubs are Alb!;i1 p;a;Z;'.1 (R n b.l B:ath. , D.u'JJ"ga gra1ldijlol'a (Roxb, ex 
DC.) \Valp., L lJe/at,);! nil .'(1I!cio .'){l Pus., Craleva tlllilocularis Buch.·Harn., 
Sterculia urell ,{ R ){1:>. , Orc.vi.l se/mlala D:., M.lllotus philippensis Muell.
Arg" Brid::!ia I'etuu Sp rang., Ap!11n ia l'II~ril (Roxb.) Radlk., Lua indica 
(Burm,) M~rri l l, L, II nJ;,.l clI!ijei'a Clacko etc, 

The vegetation of M anas Wild Life Sa llcluary (Jain & Hajra 1975) 
is basically wot alluvial gras;land, but thero are patche, of Dil/cllia swamp 
forcsts (High Sl'flunah BJ.'Il'JJx·Albizia type of Rajkhowa, 1961), Semi
evergreen f Jrests and Riparian fringe forests , 

Wet a llu via l grall lanl, for,n e,ten,ive a rel" The com,llln grasses 
are Apiul:z m:ltic.1 L. , Chry:; JPOgOH acicu/I.ltus (Retz.) Trin., Cynodo.'1. dacty/oll 
(L,) Pers., CYl'to"Jcc:m accresee.-" (Trirr.) Stapf, Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) 
KoeL, D, 10ngiJl1ra ( R~tz.) Pors., Echinochloa CO/01/1111 (L.) Link, Eleusine 
indica CL.) G.lertn., Eria'zthlH /ongisetosus Anders ., Hemartkria protellsa 
Steud., Imperala cylilldrica (L.) p, Boauv" NeYl'audia reynaudiana (Kunth) 
Kong, Sacc/Uf'UC11 procerull Roxb., S, spontaneum L, etc, In the grasslands 
several tr.::e s p~cie :; o:;clSioilally grow. TUi! :;e are Dil/ellia pentagyna Roxb. , 
E·" blica offbllalis G aertn" B.>m;ax ceib.? L, etc, The common shrubs and 
herbs are CleraJ"" l ru n vi,eow.'Il Vent., Gre,via sapida Roxb" Pygmaeoprc
"" a herbacea (Roxb,) Moldenk, and Mussaettrh roxburghii Hook, L 

Dillellia Swamp foresl : It is a fai rly dense forest of medium height 
with many evergreen and semi-evergreen sp:!cies and this type occurs in 
!lat arelS p"iodic~lIy lIo~ded du ring tne wet season with intervening dry 
periods, This type of vegetatio n is met with near Mothanguri and UchiUa 
Beat of Manas Sanctuary, 



The conspicuous species in tbis area are Dilleni" indica L., Bischofia 
jal'anica Bl., Albizia procera (Roxb.) Benth., Lagerstroemia speciosa Pers., 
Terl1linalia chehula (Gaertn.) Retz., Bombax ceiba L, Duabanga grandifiora 
(Roxb. ex DC.) Walp. , etc. 

Semi- erergl'cell forests : In this type of vegetation commOn trees are 
Apllllllamixis po/yslachya (Wall .) Parker, Anthocephalus chineusis (Lour.) A. 
Rich. ex Walp. , SYZygilllll cumini (L.) Skeels, S. jornlosUln (WalL) Masa
mune, S. oblalu/Il (R oxb .) Wall. ex Cowan et Cowan, Bauhinia purpurca L., 

Mallo/lis pizilippellsis Muell.-Arg., Cinnamol11um bejolgho/a (Buch.-Ham.) 
Sweet, Actimdapllllc obovata (Nees) BI., Kydia calycina Roxb., Casearia 
,'ureca Roxb., etc. 

The underg rowth consists mainly o f Leca aequala L., CoJfea benga
lensis Wall. ex Roxb., Phlogacalllhus thyrsij/oms Nees, Adhatoda :ey/anica 
Medic., Piper ",u/lesua D. Don, etc. This ki nd of vegetation is met with 
chiefly along tbe international boundary of India and Bhutan. 

Riparian fringe Jorests : This type of vegetation is met with along 
the banks of Manas, Mora Manas, JOllgrong, Gyati & Rabang rivers inside 
the Sanctuary. 

A few species of large trees forlll a narrow fringe a long tbe water 
courses. These trees are of sub-evergreen type. They stand widely spaced 
with smaller trees and shrubs in between and cften witb much coarse 
grasses mainly Saccharum spp. The common trees are BiscllOJia jaranica 
BI., Po/yallhia simiarulll (Hook. f. & Thoms.) Hook. f. & Thorns., Aesculus 
ass([l1lica Griff. , Lagerstroemia speciosa Pers., Bride/ia retusa Spreng., 
Macarallga tienticu/ata (BI.) Muell.-Arg., Lilsaea saliti/vlia (Nees) Hook. f., 
Tl'ema orielltalis (L.) BI., etc. 

AQUATIC FLORA 

There are a number of rivers and 'Bils' inside the Kaziranga National 
Park and Manas Sanctuary which harbour a va riety of aquatic lIora. 
About 5'58 percent of the total area is covered by the 'bils ' and rivulets. 
In the treatment of aquatic plants the classification as suggested by Mirashi 
(1957) has been folltl\veu. 

Free-floating bydropltytes 

Eichhornia crassipes (Marl.) Solms, Azo/la pinnata R. Br., Utricu/aria 
jlexllosa Vult!. , Trap" lIatalls L. var. bispillosa (Roxb.) Makino. 
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Suspended submerged bydrophytes 

Ceratophy/lum demersum L. 

Anchored submerged bydropbytes 

Limnophila sessiliflora Bl., OtteU" alismoides (L.) Pers., Vallisneria 
spiralis L., CryptocorYlle retrospiralis (Roxb) Kunth. 

Ancbored bydrophytes with floating shoots 

Limnophila sessiliflora BI. 

Emergent ampbibious bydropbytes 

Polygollum caespitosum Bl., TJpha elephant;na Roxb., MOlloclloria 
hastata (1..) Solms. 

Wet land bydropbytes 

Cyperus bre,'ifolius (Rottb.) Hassk. Lasia spinosa (1..) Thw., etc. 

VEGETATION OF DUDHWA NATIONAL PARK 

The vegetation of Dudhwa National Park is of Tropical moist 
deciduons type. It may be categorically stated that it is one of the best 
natural Sal forests, apparently a climatic climax in Uttar Pradesh. 
Champion & Seth (1968) have classified this Sal forest into Moist Bhabar 
Sal and Moist Plains Sal and further sub-types being Damar Sal forest 
and Western light alluvium plain Sal. These are found at Dudhwa, 
Bellraien, Bankati and several other places within the area. However, 
Sal gives the major coverage either natural or by plantation. Grasslands 
(phantas) are also seen within the area along with riparian fringe forest, 
Sal forest, mixed Sal and teak and semievergreen forests. The composition 
of these various forest types are as fol1ows : 

Grasslands (Phantns) 

The various types of forests throughout the park are interrupted by 
wide stretches ofmesophyllous grasslands locaDy caDed the 'phanlas'. 
The common perennial grasses are Themeda arundinacea (Roxb.) Ridley, 
Saccharum sponfGneUfll L., S. bengalense Retz., Narenga porphyrocoma 
(Hance) Bor, Vetiveria zizanioides (1..) Nash., Cymbopogoll flexuosus 
(Nees) Wats., Desmostachya hip;nnata (L.) Stapf, ApTuda mutica L, Dicllan-
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t/,ium a,1nuialllm (Forssk) Stapf, D. giabrum CRoxb.)Jain et Deshpande, 
PseudasarglUtIl! jilsciclIiare (Roxb) A, Cam us, ele, Jfygroryza arislata 
(Retz,) Noes is the comm ) n aq uatic grass, and on the margins of ditches 
Pall icum paludosl/lI! Roxb., Echinochloa spp. are frequent. 

Trees Shrubs 

Occasionally scattered trees or shrubs of S),Zygilll1l cumilli (L.) Skcels, 
Lanllea coyomalldelica (Houtt) Mere" Mallvlus philippensis Muell-Arg. 
with climbers like Ventilago dell tiel/iata Willd, Dioscorea belophylla Voight, 
D. bulbifera L, and Trich osanthes ClIC/I ,'lleriana L, are also seen. 

Riparian fringe forests 

This type of forest is found on the bank of Suheli river near 
Dudhwa and elsewhere. Ac,/ciu caICC/III Willd. and Dalbcrgia sissoa 

Roxb. are found associated with TrelV;a lIIul!!lar., L., Mallvl," Jlhilippellsis 

Muell-Arg. and ocoasionally with Syzygi,Ol c/lmilli (L.) Sk.els and 
Barringtonia aClllangula Oaertn. 

Sal forests . 

Thick Sal forests are met with in Dudhwa, Blllkati, Bellraien and 
several other ,places and occupy a fairly large area in the National Park. 
The common associate, of shorea robusla Oaertn. f. are Mullollls pliilippell
sis Muell. Arg" Syzygium cumini (L .) Skeels, Ardisia solanacea (Poir.) 
Roxb. , Cal/icarpa macrophylla V.hL, Murraya koelligii (L.) Spreng., 
Cierodentirlllll viscosu", Vent, Milrag),na pan'ijlora (Roxb.) Kunth , 
Flemingia macrophylla (Will d.) Prain ex Merr., GrelVia elastica Royle, 
2 iiiphus mauritialla Lamk., Z. oenoplia (L.) Mill" 2. xyiacGI'l1a (Retz,) 
,W.illd., Carissa spi?lar~lm L' l Aegle marmelos Corr. The common grass 
i(l undergrowth is Desmostachya b joillllala (L.) Stapf. 

Mixed Sal and teak forests 

These mixed forests are found in Dudhwa, Bankati and elsewhere. 
The cha racteristic species in these forests are M itrag),llu parrijlvra (Roxb.) 
KUllth, Ai/ilIa corelt/vlia (Roxb.) Hook, f. ex Brandis, Dalbergia sissva 
Roxb., A egle lIIarmelos CL.) Corr., KyJia culyeina Roxb., Emblica o./ficinll/is 
Gaertn., Z;zljJhus mauritiana Lamk., Ehretia laevis Roxb., Fiats semicordata 
Buch·Ham., Desmodill/1l triangulare (Retz.) Merr. , D. puichellulII (L.) 
Benth. 
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Semi'e\'ergreeu forests 

This type of forests occupies a snlall portion of land in Gauriphanta, 
Bankati and Bellraien. The fore st of these areas have no uniformity in 
composition of vegetation and with no apparent dominant species. The 
important constituents in this type are Cassia fistula L., Kydia calycina 
Roxb., Mitragyna pan 'ifolia Korth ., A dina cor<lifolia Benth , Terlllinalia 
belliri:a Roxb., Mallo/us philippensis MuelI·Arg., Syzygiun1 cumini (L.) 
Skeels, Acacia Catechu WilId. , Casearia elliptica Willd. , Tee/ana grandis 
L., E/JIb/ica 11ficinalis Gaertn ., Phyllanlhus reticlIlallls Poir., Holarrhena 
antidysenterica (Roth) Wall. ex A. DC. , MiIleltia auriculata Baker, 
Helicleres isora L. and Xerompilis spinosa (Thunb,) Keay. 

Climbers 

The stragglers and climbers frequently met with are DioJcorea 
bcl0l'hJ-ila Voight, D. bulbifer.l Loo Phanera valrlii (W. & A.) Benth., 
Poranapaniculata Roxb., Ipomoea cail'iea (L. ,) Sweet, CiJ'Plol'1)is bue/lalll"'i 
Roem et SchuIt ., Iclmocarpus fruleseens (L.) R. Bl., Thunbergia grandi. 
flora Roxb" Abrus preeatorills L., etc. 

Occasional occurrence of Naravelia zeyiallica .(L.,) DC., a ciimber 
and Olax Ila/la Wall, a short lVoody herb at Bellraicn is interesting . 

. Herbs , " : . . : ~ 

The herbaceous undergrowth orien encoun tered in these [orests has 
Ajuga mllerophyl/a Wall. ex Bentb., Altcrnalllhera sessilis (L.) DC., BOI'reria 
brliehystema (R. Br. ex Benth.) Valet, Ma;IIs pllmilus (Burn. f) Steen , 

H cmigraplzis hirla T. Anders., Uraria pieta Desv. and Qeqg~.s UKe CYJl.cmS 
roifllldus L. 

AQUATIC FLORA 

There are a number of rivulets and temporary "ater pools and per· 
manent tals in the Dudhwa Nat ional Pa rk which support a variety of 
aquatic plants; some are listed below: 

Free·floating hydrophytes 

Trapa natans L. var. bispi/losa (Roxb.) Makin o, UtriclIiariajlexlloS(l 
Vahl, Hygroryza aristata (Retz.) Necs J LrmllCl perpusilla Torrcy, S'pirodela 

palrrMza (L.) Schleid. 
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Suspende~ submerged bydropbytes 

Apollogetoll crispul1l Thuub., Hydrilla verticil/ata (L.f.) Roylt, Potamo

geton peet/natus L. 

Anchored submerged hydropbytes 

Ollelia alismoides (L.) Pers. 

Anchored hydrophyte3 with floating leaves 

Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn., Nymphaea Iloudwli Burm. f., Nymphvide 

cristata (Roxb.) Kuntze. 

Ancbored hydropbytes wilh floa ling shoots 

Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl, Sagillaria guayallellsis H.B.K. 
ssp. lappula (D. Don) Bogin. 

Amphibious hydrophytes 

Echinochloa colonulII (L.) Link, E. stagninu (RClz.) P. Beauv., 
Panicsum paludosum Roxb. 

Wet land hydrophylcs 

These occur in low lying areas of Ihe park and in marshy places near 
Waler pools, tals, rivers, drying up rice fields elc. The common species 
are: Lud.vigia actovalvis (Jacq.) Raven, L. prostrata Roxb., Salvia plebeia 
R. Br ., Altem allthera sessilis (L.) D. C., phyla nodifllora (L) Greene; Mazus 
·pumUus (Burm. f.) Sleen., Amischophacelus ax illaris (L.) Rolla Rao et 
Kammalhy, Hydrola Zeylanica Vahl, Gl1aphalium luteo-album L., Polygo
num plebeium R. Br., P. barbaeum L., Xanthium strumarium L., Gyallotis 
cristata (L.) D. Don, Gommelina benghalensis L., !J,[urdannia "udijlora 
(L.) Brenan and sedges, e.g. Gypems iria L., Scirpl/s articulatus L., Se/eria 
levis Retz., EleJcharis palustris R. Br. 

Tbe present population of Rhinos is estimated as 

Assam : Kaziranga 960, Manas 90, Orang 60, Sonai Rupai 10, 
Laokbawa 100. 

West Bengal: Jaldapara 19. 

Nepal: Chitawan 300. 
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Food 

Rhi:IOS generally prefer grasses like Saccharum spp., Cynodoll dact)'
Ion (L) Pers., Artmdo donax L., Polyloca diKitata (L.f.) Druce, HYKroryza 
aris/ala (Retz.) Nees, Veliveria zizanioides (L.) Nash, Imperala cylindrica 
(L.) P. Beauv., Themeda spp., Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin., Setaria 
Pallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf et c.E. Hubb, Paspalia'uIIl flavidl/IIl (Retz.) 
A. Camus, Narenga porphyrocoma (Hance) Bor and Phragmiles karka (Retz.) 
Trin., sedges like Cyperus spp. as well as herbs, shrubs and saplings of 
species like Polygonum plebelium R. Br., Agera/um cOl/yzoides L. , bigeron 
sp., Arlemisia nilagirica (Clarke) Pamp., Eupalorium odoralum L.. Solanum 
spp., Colebrookia opposilijolia J.E . Smith, Murro)'a koenigii (L.) Spreng., 
Trell'ia nudiflora L., Litsaea sp., Premna sp., Ehrelia sp. 

Tbey also prefer aquatic plants like Hydrilla verticil/ata (L.f.) Royle, 
Vallisneria spiralis L., Hygroryza aristala (Retz.) Nees ex Wt. & Am., 
Potamogeloll sp., etc. During the rainy season they move along the river 
beds and in cultivated fields and sometimes take Oryzo saliva L. It is 
estimated that the rhino population in Kaziranga takes about 77% grasses 
and 23% herbs and shrubs. Wide range of materials eaten by the rhinos 
suggests that the animal is not very specific in its choice, though data on 
food habit of the animal in captivity have not been gathered. However, 
majority of tbe above mentioned food plants are available in the Dudhwa 
National Park. 
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Annexure V 

Extracts from the final recommendations of the Rhino 

Sub-Committee of the Wildlife Status Evaluation 
Committee of the IBWL in the Translocation of 

Great Indian Rhinocers 

THE PROPOSAL TO RE-INTRODUCE RIIINOCEROS INTO 

DUDHWA 

Since Dudhwa dees not currently have rhinos, the gllesticn of suit
ability of habitat was carefully examined in additicn to protedion and 
the general quality of management. 

Background Information on Dudhlla National Park 

The following floral elements are common to Dudhwa, and Kazi
ranga and Manas National Parks, both of which are good areas presently 
maintaining large populations of rhinoceros : 

Grasses 10 spp 

Herbs and climbers 10 'pp 

Hydrophytes 6 spp 

Shrubs and undershrubs 7 spp 

Trees 12 spp 

A tentative list of rhino food plants (i.e., plants which rhino eat in 
other areas) was drawn up for Dudhwa and included some 14 species. 

The U. P. Forest Department has proposed an area of approximately 
90 1m' in the south-west part of the park (South Scnaripur and South 
Bellarian ranges): as providing the most suitable rhino habitat. It inclu
des a 151m long tract of grassland on th e southern boundary of the park 
bordering the Suheli River. Fifty per cent of the area is subject to seasonal 
flccds and an area of 560 hectares is permanently swampy and water
lo{:~ed. The Committee felt that the area was highly suitable. A disad-
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vantage of the area proposed is ttat it is adjacent to the southern boundary 
of the park (Suheli River) which lacks a buffer zone and outside of which 
is an area of dense human occupation an d cultivation. There is thus a 
danger 0 f rhinos wandering acress the river and causing damage to culti
vation and possibly also to h\1man life (see Recommendations with regard 
to this point). 

Recommendations on Dudh"a 

The Committee is of the view that Dudhwa National Park contains 
suitable habitat fer a population of Indian Rhinoceros. In particular, 
the area of South Sonaripur/South Bellraian provides water for drinking 
and wallowing, shade and an adequate variety of plants known to be eaten 
by rhino el sewhere. (However, as a confirmation of this latter point, the 
Botanical Survey of India was requested to carry out a wrvey in September 
1980, of the incidence and frequency of rbino food plants in Dudhwa, 
with particular attention to the three areas mentioned.) 

(i) As a prerequisite to the intro duction of rhinoceros it is essential 
to fully enforce the provisions of the wild Life Act (1972) determining the 
management and control of Dudhwa as a National Park. In this regard, 
the efforts of the Chief wildlife warden and his staff must be strongly 
reinforced. To this end and in order to increase the suitability of the Park 
as a rhino introduction site, the Committee recommends that the fOllowing 
measures should be Imdertaken prior to the release of rbinos into Dudhwa. 
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a. A portion of the existing Reserve Forest adjacent to the 
sonthern Park boundary should be transferred to the control 
of the Park management and managed as a buffer zone. 

b. Tbe cutting of thatching grass and collection of fuel by local 
villagers must be stopped within a radius cf 3 km of the release 
site, i. e. an area of 30 km' 

c. No further building within the Park should be undertaken. 

d. The installation of the radio network within the Park should 
be completed and protection staff re-deployed accordingly. 

e. A Research Assistant (A. C. F. level) should be appointed and 
undergo training in methods of monitoring the introduced 
rhinos and research on aspects of their ecology and behaviour, 



such as interaction with other species, either at Dehra Dun or 
Hyderabad . He should ultimately be linked to the larger rhino 
research project to be based in Assam. 

f. A Range Officer and four Guards selected by the Park Director 
should be sent to Kaziranga for 2 months to undergo a period 
of train ing in rhino management under the Kaziranga wildlife 
staff, by arrangement with Assam Forest Department. 

g. In order to prevent rhinos from Wandering across the Park 
boundary from Ihe proposed release area, a rbine-proof barrier 
should be erected paraIJel to the rigbt bank of tb e Suheli river 
from the point where the DudhwaJSouth Sonaripur inter-range 
border joins the southern Park bound ary to a point on the 
Park boundary south of Salukapur F. R. H. The distance is 
approximately II km. The type of barrier erected initiaIJy will be 
a trench·cum-fence and should be regarded as experimental_ 
Size of the trench will be 2:< 2 X I m the outer slope being brick
lined to prevent scouring. 60 m sections of trench wiIJ be 
alternated with 15 m sections of iron fencing so as to avoid 
water flow in these trenches turning it inwa <nullah'. Regular 
maintenance of the trench wiIJ be necessary. 

(ii) 1 n addition to the prerequisites to rhino release listed in (i) above 
tbe followi ng long-term measures are recommended to furt her strengtben 
the quality of management in Dudhwa : 

a . Tbe remaining half of the village in the north of the Park 
should be resettled as per sanctions already provided. 

b. The follo wing railway stat ions within tbe Park which are very 
little used by people, should be closed as soon as possible: 
Sonaripur, Phulwaria, Rehta and Dingania. 

c. Tbe railway line running through the Park should eventually be 
removed and realigned along the outside northern border of the 
Park, where it wo uld be of great service to the tribals living in 
that area. 

d. The main road through the interior of the Park should be closed 
to the public as soon as the new road in the northern buffer 
zone has been completed (this was expected to be in mid-1981) 

e. A Perimeter track should be constructed insid e the Park 
boundary, where not already present, to facilitate patrolling of 
the boundary by vehicle. 
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f. Existing tourist accommodation should be moved outside of the 
park boundary. 

g. It is recommended that the Park authorities monitor flow of 
water in the Suheli River as well as activities in the catchment 
areas which are likely to affect water flow. Immediate steps 
should be taken to rectify and modifications of the catchment 
area which adversely affect flow. 

h. The cutting of thatching grass and fuel wood in the Park by 
local villagers should be progressively eliminated within the 
next 5 years. 

1. Judicious management of water in potential rhino areas is 
recommended. In particular, an increase in the amount of 
water held in ponds/tals during the dry season is desirable. 
However, measures to achieve this, such as raising the level of 
roads shonld be undertaken with due aesthetic care and 
conservation of the existing natural environment in mind. 

J. The following extra transport should be provided in order to 
increase the patrolling and fire-fighting capabilities of the Park 
Staff: 

1 Jeep (with trailer) 

2 Motorcycles 

10 Bicycles 

2 Elephants 

k. The following additional personnel are also recommended: 

1 Driver (for the Jeep) 

2 Mahouts 

4 Armed Guards 

l. The management plan for the Park, revised so as to incorporate 
provisions for carrying out these recommendations, should be 
submitted to the Jt. Secretary for evaluation within 4 months of 
the finalisation of the recommend ations. 



HI. It is recommended that when recommendations (i) (a) to (g) 
above have been carried out, arrangements should be made for 
the release of rhinoceros into Dudh\\'a 1\ational Park in accord
ance with the following: 

a. An initial release shou ld consist of SIX young adult animals 
(2 mal es; 4 fem ales) . 

b. They should be released South Sonaripur Range South-West of 
Kakraha Tal (the boundary of which ares will have been 
provided with a Rhino proof barrier). 

c. Prior to release, the animals shoul d be confined in Stockades 
in the release area for a minimum of 8 weeks. The design of the 
stockades should follow F. A. O. Field Document on rhino 
translocation. After initial individual confinement in the stock
ades animals should be let out into a I ha communal paddock 
under careful supervision thus allowing increasing famil iari ty 
with their new surround ings. Ii is recommended that the period 
within the paddock be used to experiment with the effectiveness 
of various types of barrier against Rhinos e. g. electric fence, 
steel cables under tension (c. f. Addo electric fence), ditches etc. 
(A barrier established as reliable for Rhinos in these limited 
experiments could then be 'field tested' by erecting a section of 
it along the southern Park boundary neXt to the trench·cum
fence, where it would be subject to stre;ses in ad diton to those 
due to rhino, such as elephant or cattle damage.) 

d. The translocation should take place during the winter months 
of December to February, foliowing suitable capture and holding 
preparations within Assam. 

e. All animals should be immunised aga inst infectious diseases 
prior to release in Dudhwa. 

f. The mo,ements and feeding habits etc. of the introduced rhinos 
be carefully monitored by the Research Assistant after release. In 
particular, any attempts to leave the Park area should be noted 
including interaction with the experimental trench-cum-fence 

g. Because of the danger of tiger predation, new-born rhinoceros 
shold be protected for a period of at least 6 months after birth, 
if possible by round-the-clock presence of Guards. 
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h. Suitable publicity and, in particular, preparation of the local 
human population aro und Dudhwa National Park should be 
mounted prior to the introduction operation. Preparatory and 
follow·up publicity should ""mmence under the direction of 
the Chief wildlife warden, Lucknow. 

1. Further releases in Dudhwa should be planned based on the 
experience with the initia l six animals. A total release of up 
to 30 about over 5 years, in the South Sonaripur/South BeJlp· 
raian ranges is recommended. The area of 90 km2 proposed 
as suitable for rhinos be able to accommodate a maximum 
90 animals but clearly rhinos must leave space for future popul
ation growth by reproduction. A limiting factor might prove 
to be the availability of funds for further fencing of the southern 
boundary, depending on which type barrier eventually proves 
to be the most suitable. 
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Annexure V I 

Rhino Research Project 

1. Introductioo 

The Great Indian rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) formerly occupied 
a large g'~Jgrap:1icll rang! acro ss North India including the terai zone, 
the [nd ,,·gln~otic plai", a"d the valley of the Brahmaputra. Today the 
Iota I species p,pulation is approximately 1500 individuals ofwhicb 1200 
are in India (300 being in Nepal). Of th~se, some 100 are in Kaziranga, 
the remainder being dispersed among approximately a dozen smaller 
populations in Assam and West l3enga\ (two populations). 

Concern has been expressed about the unu sually high density of the 
Kaziranga population (2.5/km) and the threat of poaching. While some 
o f th. small populations in Assam are not in protected areas, a number 
of possible sites for reintroduction have been proposed by Government 
of Assam. The Government of West Bengal reports poor reproduction in 
both its small populations and requested introduction of "new blood" 
from elsewhere. A Government of India Committee recommended (1981) 
limited introduction of new males into these populations on an experi· 
mental basis. It further recommended the experimental translocation of 
6 rhinos into Dudhwa National Park, Ultar Pradesb wbich is a former 
haunt of the species and, in view o f the Committee and international 
rhino experts, offers suitable habitat in a well managed national park. 
Both African species o f rhino have respo nded well to reintroduction prog
rammes, indicating suitability of the rhi no group to this form of manage
ment. 

Two recent studies on G reat Indian rhinoceros (Laurie, 1978 and 
Patar, 1977) have provided some basic ecological data on the Chitawan 
population and winter feeding habits in Kaziranga respectively. However 
there is an urgent need of lo ng· term studies ofthe species within India as 
a basis for more scientific management. Drug capture trials of the 
species have already been undert aken (Sale & Wood ford, 1981). 
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Against this background it is proposed to set up a Centrally spon
sored research aimed at assisting the improved management of the rhino, 
within the recognised principles of endangered species conservati on. The 
project will be financed by the Department of Environment and affiliated 
to the Wildlife Institute of India who will appoint a sLlpervisor for the 
project. 

2. Objectives 

To provide objective scientific data as a basis for improved manage
ment of the endangered Great Indian rhinoceros within India, including: 
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1. Up-to· date information on the numbers, distribution and conser
vation status of all existing populations in Assam and West 
Bengal. 

2. A detailed study of the ecology uf the Kaziranga population 
and comparison with other populations, wilh particular refe
rence to density, distribution in relation to habitat types, and 
food supply, local movements, natality, mortality, incidence of 
disease. 

3. The intra-specific behaviour of rhinos, especially adult males, 
should be monitored and comparison of such sccial behaviour 
as male-male fights be made between high and low density pc,pu· 
lations. Any harmful effects of high density on social behaviour 
should be described and quantified. 

4. A study of the reproductive performance of the Ja\dapara and 

Gorumara rhinos in West Bengal in the light of reported lowe
red fecundity of these populations. 

5. The effect of high rhino density on other species of herbivores 
should also be studied, e. g. competition at water holes, loss of 
food supply and competition for shade. 

6. An evaluation of possible protected areas for reintroduction 
within the species' former geographical range (i. e. Assam, West 
Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh), paying pa rticular attention 
to ecological suitability and the quality of protection which 
should be afforded. 

7. Monitoring of the ecology and behaviour of any reintroduced 
grcups, in order to evaluate reintroduction as a management 
tool in relation to the conservation of Indian rhino. 



3 . Methodology 

!n addition to general ecological methods the following specific 
methudologies should be employed: 

I. In order to study and monitor numbers and density, an efficient 
census method must be worked out for the species. The present 
blockwise visual countin, from elephant back practised in 
Kaziranga should be thoroughly evaluated statistically. If it is 
felt necessary to try other methods, systematic aerial cemus, 
at an appropriate time of day, should be evaluated, using the 
services of a pilot familiar with wildlife census work (such a 
pilot is now available at the FAO project at W. I. I.). Census 
should be replicated annually for all populations. 

2. Various habitat types in rhino occupied areas should be defined 
on the basis of presence of major factors, including terrain, 
open water, swamps and vegetation type characterised by fre
quency of dominant plant species and physiognomy. Habitat 
types shoUld be mapped with rhino density at different seasons 
by use of map overlays and contingency tables. 

3 Food habits should be studied both by direct quantified obser
vation of feedin g rhinos and analysis of faecal matter in the 
laboratl>rY· 

4. For studies of individual move ments, home range I social beha
viour, etc it will be necessary to identify individuals and a card 
index of readily identifiable characterist ics such as horn propor
tions, wrinkles on upper lip, ear tears and other deformities 
should be built up and used in the field. photographic profiles 
should :orm part of the index card. If it proves 
difficu It to keep track of individuals moving over a large area, 
radio-tracking may have to he resorted to. However, this 
sophisticated technique will probably not be necessary with a 
relatively sedentary species such as the Indian rhino. 

5. To study effects of rhino feeding on the vegetation and its 
possible effecls on the food supply of other herbivores, exclo
sures may be used to examine the vegetation in the absence of 
rhino grazingJbrowzing. 

4. DuraCion 

The project should be set up for 3 years in the first instance and 
progress should be reviewed after 2 years when the possible need for an 
extension should be considered. 
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5. Reporting 

Brief progress reports should be made at 6-monthly intervals to the 
Department of Environment and copies to the Project Supervisor at W.I .I. 
A fuller Annual Report, containing a summary of research findings should 
also be made. 

6. Location 

The project should be headquartered in Assam, preferahly at Kazi
ranga where a small field laboratory and office accommodation will need 
to be provided. Arrangements for living accommodation for project 
staff will also have to be worked out. 

Frequent research travel to rbino areas elsewhere in Assam and in 
West Bengal, as well as to prospective reint,oduction sites in other States 
will be necessary. For such trips temporary F . R. H. accommodation 
can be arranged. 

7. Personnel 

Senior Research Officer: This officer will be in charge of the field 
research programme and in addition to his own area of investigation (e.g. 
rhinon numbers, density, distribution, reprod uction, monitoring, conserv
atio strategy) supervise the work of otter team members. He should 
possess a Ph.D in large mammal ecology or behaviour and have experience 
in carrying out a wildlife research programme of international standard. 
Tropical experience is desirable and an ability to work well within a team 
context essential. 

Financial support for this post should be sought from international 
sources such as I. U. C. N., W. W.F., F. A.O., New York Zoological 
Society etc, and their assistance taken in identifying a suitable candidate 
for the S. R. O. post. 

Research Officers (2) : Each R. O. will be responsible for a specific 
aspect of the programme such as habitat studies, feeding, behaviour etc. 
They shOUld possess a Ph.D in an appropriate area of specialisation i. e, 
vegetation ecology and mammalian bebaviour respectively. 

These posts will be financed at the level of Government of India 
Research Associateships. 

Research Fellows (4) : Two fellows will be attached to the Senior 
Research Officer (in different locations) and one to each of th. R. O's. 
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They will carry out the more routine aspects of data gathering u nder the 
direction of the officer in charge of that part of the programme. A good 
M.Sc with emphasis on either animal or plant ecology will be the minimal 
qualificatio n for these posts. Registration of the allocated research topic 
within tbe rhino project for a Ph.D at a reputable universi ty will be 

encouraged. 

These posts will be financed at the level of Government of India 
Junior Research Fellowships. 

Field/Laboratory Assistants (5) : One assistant will be attached to eacb 
Research Fellow whom they will assist in the field and laboratory with 
routine tasks such as measurements, coilection of samples, care and main
tenance of equipment, \vashing of glass\vare etc. 

Stenographer/clerk : To maintain office records, files, type co rrespon
dence, research results, papers etc and to maintain project accounts. 

Drivers (3) : One attached to Senior Research Officer and each 
Research Officer. 

8. Financial estimates: (for 3 year project) 

i) NOIl-recurrent items Rs. 

Jeeps (3) @ Rs. 85,000 
.. Binoculars (5) (g/ Rs. 1,000 
.. Spotting scopes (2) @' Rs. 2, 100 
*' Cameras with telephoto lens (2) @ Rs. 5,00" 
.. Walkie-talkie (2) pairs) @ Rs. 2,700 

Scientific calculators (3) @ Rs. 250 
Monocular research microscope(I) @ Rs. 4,000 
Binocular micropscope (faecal 

analysis (I) C<!: Rs. 5,000 
Laboratory equipment 

(glasware, ovens balances etc) 
Mapping equipment 
Field equipment spotlight" plant presses, 

(plastic bags, wire for enclosures etc) 
Office furnishings a nd equipment 
Erection of laboratory, darkroom etc- to be 

provided by Gove rnment of Assam) 

Rs. 

2,55,000 
5,000 
4,200 

10,000 
5,400 

750 
4,COO 

5,000 

25,000 
1O,0{lO 

30,000 
30,000 

50,000 

4,34,350 
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ii) Recurrent items 

Travel (between study areas) @ Rs. 

Fuel & vehicle maintenance @ Rs. 

Films, chemicals, batteries @ Rs. 

Stationery & office snpplies @ Rs. 

Field contingencies (hire of 
elephants etc) @ Rs. 

Salaries: S.R.O. (external funds) 

R.O's (2) @ Rs. 

R.F's (4) «9 Rs. 

Assistants (4) @ Rs. 

Steno/UDe ( I) @ Rs. 

Drivers (3) @ Rs. 

" These items may be ,uppl ied on loan 
via UNDP/FAO Prcject at W.U. 

10,000 pa 30,000 

100,000 pa 3,00,000 

10,000 pa 30,000 

10,000 pa 30,000 

12,000 pa 36,000 

1,300 pm 93,600 

650 pm 93,600 

700 pm 1,00,800 

900 pm 32,000 

700 pm 75,600 
----- - -
8,22,000 

- - --- --

TOTAL 12,56,350 

Note: Should aerial census prove necessary supplementa ry estimates will 
be made for this and funds sought accordingly 
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DUDHWA NATIONAL PARK 

Area 

613 Sq. Kilometres (Core 490 Sq, Km. and Buffer Zone 123 Sq. Km.) 

Location 

The Park is situated on lndo-Nepa! Border in Lakhimpur Kheri 
district Uttar Pradesh. 

Open Season 

November 15 to June 15. 

Approach 

From Delhi : BY ROAD (430 Km.)-Delhi - Moradabad - Bareilly
Pura npur- Khutar Crossing-Mailani-Bhira-PalJia-Dudbwa. 

BY TRAIN-Delhi-Moradabad-Bareilly·Bhojipura-Mailani-Dudhwa. 

From Lucknow: BY ROAD (238 Km.)-Lucknow-Sitapur-Lakhim
pur-Sharadanagar-Nighasan-pallia-Dudhwa, OR, Fair Weather only (215 
Km): Lucknow - Sitapur - Lakhimpur - Pachapedighat - Nighasan - Pallia
Dudhwa. 

BY TRAIN -Lucknow-Sitapur-Lak himpur-Mailani-Dudhwa. 

Wildlife 

There are natural Sal E'orests in the Park. Grass lands and wellands 
including lakes and ponds ccver about 20% of the area. The abundance 
Df varieties of animal life and flora in the park is a great attraction to 
the touri sts. 

The estim ated number of wild animals in the area according to the 
censUs of 1982 is as under:-
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SI. Name Estimated 

No. No. 

\. Tiger 65 
2. Leopard 10 
3. Swamp Deer 2600 In addition to these, jungle 
4. Chital 9800 fowls, partridges and quails 
5. Hog Deer 2150 of different varieties are found 
6. Barking Deer 675 in large number. In winter 
7. Sambhar 560 season a number of migratory 
8. Wild Elephants 5 birds are also seen. There 
9. Sloth Bear 65 are also fishes, amphibians 

ID. Blue Bu1J 600 and snakes of different types. 
I!. Wild Pigs 3300 
12. Black Buck 20 

13. Otter IS 

14. Crocodile (Mugger) 6 

The main attraction of the park is Swamp Deer, 10ca1Jy known as 

'gond' or 'barasingha'. This species is one of the endangered ones. At 
present there are about 2600 swamp deer in the area which is the largest 
population of this species at some place. 
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